Principal: Simon Warburton

23rd March 2021
Downham Road, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB6 2SH

Dear Parent/Carer

t: 01353 667763
e: office@elycollege.co.uk
w: www.elycollege.com

School Uniform and returning to a more expected approach
As we move towards the summer term, I would like to recognise the successes achieved so far in our return
to college, the students have been a credit to themselves and you. When we return after the Easter break,
we are eager to re-establish as many routines as possible, but this will be done with consideration to the
ever-changing national picture, we will also be focusing on our standards and uniform.
Our standards and expectations have not changed in terms of the style of trousers, length of skirt and formal
shoes that are required. The length of skirt is a particular issue at present - some of our students need to
ensure their skirt is knee length, tailored and not body hugging. Uniform continues to play an important role
in raising the level of professionalism that is expected from all, and we appreciate your continued support in
this matter.
PE Kit
As from 12th April students will be required to wear uniform to college. Students will be able to get changed
in the PE changing rooms as they normally would. If there are any changes to this expectation, then we will
communicate this to you.
Our intention during the summer months is to follow the COVID guidance and keep our learning spaces well
ventilated. I would like to reinforce the message that the school blazer must be worn as the default and not
just the college plain black jumper. Blazers can be removed during lesson time and this is at the teacher’s
discretion; staff will be mindful and considerate of the temperatures in the rooms and will direct students
accordingly.
Hands Face Space
I would like to remind you of our policy regarding face coverings - these are to be worn during the day (a
small number of students are exempt from wearing face masks). Space and social distancing is also
identified as a key component in keeping people safe. Students must continue to keep within their year
group zones. We would also encourage students to not wait around for friends or congregate in groups at
the end of the college day. Once dismissed students must make their way home promptly please.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding uniform, please contact the relevant senior tutor or House
office. We will endeavour to work with you to ensure that all of our students are able to meet our high
standards.
Thank you for your continued support in this matter and in helping us maintain a high standard and improve
the aspirations and outcomes of every student at Ely College. For further details and guidance on school
uniform please visit our website: http://www.elycollege.com/uniformguide
Yours faithfully

Lee Mawby
Vice Principal

